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  'Once in a while, right in the middle of an ordinary life, love gives us a fairy tale'
Melissa Brown, Picturing Perfect



Deene Park has been the home of the Brudenell family since 1514,

and is lived in by the current owner Robert Brudenell, his wife

Charlotte and their son William. This beautiful home and it's equally

beautiful gardens are open to the public on selected days during

the summer months. The gardens of this exclusive venue are

available for wedding receptions. 

Set in tranquil parkland with lake views and framed by beautiful

planted south facing gardens the house provides a timeless and

fairy tale backdrop for your wedding day celebrations and the

perfect setting for stunning photographs.

Welcome to Deene Park



Begin your journey at the impressive stone entrance to the Deene

Park Estate, winding through the grade II listed parkland leading to

the stunning 18th century stone bridge across the lake and views

of the breathtaking south front of the main House

Follow the pathway through the Parterre, in front of the grand

House to your picturesque drinks reception amongst the fragrant

Long Border Gardens - of course stopping off here and there for

stunning photos as you and your guests wander through the

splendour of the countless formal gardens.  

Your Wedding Day...



As you progress west through the grounds, the formal

gardens give way to more natural yet still managed areas of

wild flowers and sweeping lawns, flanked by avenues of

trees, Willowbrook Stream and eventually leads to a second

secluded lake to the west.

The stone Summer House marks the end of the formal

gardens and the start of the natural, meadow gardens. It is

here through the secret rustic gate set into the high red

brick, that leads you through to the historic Walled Garden

where your reception awaits! 



With its secluded location, the Walled Garden adds an enchanting air of secrecy to your special day and is the perfect
place for our elegant wedding marquee where you and your guests can celebrate into the night. 

The real beauty of our marquee is its versatility, lined with ivory drapes and lit by the glow of chandeliers, it is the perfect
blank canvas for couples to create their own dream wedding. Light and spacious, the wedding marquee can comfortably
seat up to 160 of your family and friends for the wedding breakfast still leaving plenty of room to dance the night away
on the dance floor!

30m x 9m Marquee
Ivory drapes
Soft lighting
Round tables

Ivory Chiavari Chairs
Cake & gift table 
Dancefloor
Black star cloth

Walled Garden and Marquee Specifications
Outdoor seating areas
Pretty Outdoor Lighting
Private parking area
Posh loos



Famously photographed over the years for Tatler
and Country Life magazines,the gardens at Deene

Park are the perfect backdrop for your all
important wedding photos!  Renowned for their

snowdrops in early spring and their vintage roses
in high summer the formal gardens, meadow

gardens and lakeside views offer you countless
stunning opportunities in all seasons. 

 From the geometric lines of the Parterre Garden
with its quirky topiary teapots, to the scented
borders filled with vintage roses, peonies and
summer flowers; there are so many beautiful

locations for that perfect picture.

As the VIP's on the day, you will have access to all
the formal gardens for your beautiful portrait

shots - and to add that extra touch of grandeur to
your pictures with the breathtaking backdrop of
the main house as well as the Inner Courtyard

with its stunning archways, beautiful planted urns
set against the historic honey coloured

stonework. 



 'We are such stuff as dreams are made on'
William Shakespeare, The Tempest



www.deenepark.com
Deene Park, Deene, Northamptonshire, NN17 3EW

For further information and to request a show round of this exclusive venue please contact us on;

Tel: 01780 450361  |   07784 979874
Email: georgina.guest@deenepark.com


